
        October 2009 
3 Days, 3 Ways:  Chicken Marbella 

 
Dedicated to the Memory of Sheila Lukins (1942–2009) 

  

Sheila Lukins was the driving force behind The Silver Palate Cookbook, first published in 1982, which introduced a 
generation of non-Californians to the big, deep flavors of Mediterranean cooking. Lukins, a New Yorker, was heavily 
influenced by Moroccan, Greek, and other southern cuisines, and these found a place first in her catering business 
and later in The Silver Palate, the tiny shop she opened with business partner and friend, Julie Rosso, in 1977 on 
Manhattan’s Upper West Side. 
 
For many Americans who came of cooking age in the 1980s, The Silver Palate became a bible to fearless cooking: 
lots of garlic, fine olive oil, olives, capers, dried fruits with meats, couscous—foods that were uncommon but that 
resonated as soon as people tried them.  
 
In particular, Lukins’s Chicken Marbella became a totemic dish, with good reason: its flavors are deep and splendid. 
Happily for thrifty cooks, Marbella made with a good, big chicken can reappear in other guises, in other meals, and 
so it is that we honor the memory of Ms. Lukins, who died in August of brain cancer, with these three meals. While 
the seasoning may initially seem extravagant, it imbues the chicken with such memorable taste that you may find it 
difficult saving back part of it for two other dishes!        
 

• Chicken Marbella with curried couscous 
 • Chicken quiche or open-faced pie with mushrooms, scallions, and Parmesan 
 • Chicken, tomato, and winter squash soup 
 

Note: You can find used copies of the original Silver Palate Cookbook for only $1 on abebooks.com, the cooperative 
independent booksellers’ exchange; the 25th anniversary edition (2007) has color photos, while the original is 
decorated with Sheila Lukins’ line drawings. 
 

Day One: Chicken Marbella 
Adapted from The Silver Palate Bookbook (1982).  Serves 1–2 people with leftovers for other 2 dishes 
 
Ingredients: For Marinating 

1 large Kadejan or Schultz chicken, cut up, skin on, bone in 
  3 large cloves of garlic 
  1 ½ Tbsp dried oregano 
  1 tsp kosher salt  
  freshly ground black pepper to taste 
  ¼ c red wine vinegar 
  ¼ c olive oil (Napa Valley Rich & Robust is on sale through 10/31/09) 
  ¼  c pitted prunes, snipped in half 
  ¼ c black Provençal or green Spanish olives, pitted and halved 
  1 Tbsp capers and 1 tsp. of caper juice 
  2 dried bay leaves, halved 
 

For Baking 
  ½ c brown sugar 
  ½ c white wine (Pavao is a nice, acidic Portguese white available locally for about $6/bottle) 
  

• Place marinating ingredients in large, nonreactive bowl and mix thoroughly with your hands. Cover with plastic 
and refrigerate for at least 4 hours (overnight is fine). 

• When marinating period is up, heat oven to 350°. 



• Put chicken in one or two baking dishes in single layer; crowding them is good. Pour marinade ingredients evenly 
over chicken pieces. Sprinkle with brown sugar; pour white wine around ingredients. 

• Bake for 50–60 minutes, basting occasionally with juices from pan. When yellow juice runs out of chicken pieces 
when they are pricked, meat is done. 

• Remove chicken to serving bowl/platter and pour juices over it. Let chicken sit out while you prepare couscous. 
 

Curried Couscous  
 
Ingredients: 1 Tbsp olive oil 
  1 Tbsp butter 
  ¼ c finely sliced red onion 
  1–2 Tbsp Patak’s Mild Curry Paste 
  ¼ c currants (optional) 
  1 ½ c whole wheat couscous 
  3 c water or broth 
  ¼ c Italian parsley, finely chopped 
 

• Heat skillet to medium heat, then add olive oil and butter; heat them.  

• Add onion; stir until onion starts to become transparent (about 1–2 minutes). Add curry paste; stir to thoroughly 
coat onion. 

• Add couscous and currants; stir and cook for about 1 minute until tiny pasta are thoroughly coated with oil and 
curry paste. 

• Add 3 c. of water or broth; bring to boil. Clap lid over pan and turn off heat. 

• Let sit 10 minutes, uncover, and fluff up couscous. 

• Sprinkle parsley over couscous.  

• Serve couscous with Chicken Marbella.  
 
Reserve at least 3 pieces of the chicken for the other two dishes. Save the bones and any discarded skin, and 
freeze them in a plastic freezer bag for Days 2 and 3! 
 
 

Cooking Tip:  You can replace the chicken in these dishes with extra-firm tofu. If you do, cube and stir-fry the tofu with 
peanut or canola oil over high heat to a golden brown before using it in any of the dishes. 
 

 
Day Two: Chicken Quiche with Mushrooms, Scallions, and Parmesan 
This dish makes use of half the leftover chicken from Chicken Marbella. Skin and debone the pieces; put skin and bones 
in freezer bag to add depth to your soup stock for Day 3. Serves 3 people 
 
Ingredients: 1 Wholly Wholesome organic traditional 9” pie shell, thawed 
  1 egg white, beaten till frothy 
  1 Tbsp olive oil or butter 
  ¼ c fresh mushrooms, sliced 
  ½ tsp kosher salt 
  2 scallions, white and green parts, sliced crosswise into ¼ inch pieces 
  3 eggs, well beaten 
  1 ½ c half-and-half or heavy cream 
  Smidge of grated nutmeg 
  1 Tbsp dry sherry or port 
  ½ c skinned and coarsely chopped chicken from Chicken Marbella 
  ¼ c Italian parsley, finely chopped 
  2 Tbsp freshly grated Parmesan 
 

• Preheat oven to 425°. 



• Place thawed pie crust into pie pan; crimp edges with a fork. Prick bottom thoroughly so steam can escape without 
raising bottom of crust. Bake for 20 minutes or until very lightly browned. 

• Coat bottom of crust with beaten egg white; bake for another 6 minutes. Your goal is to seal bottom so wet filling 
doesn’t make crust soggy. 

• Put browned crust on cooling rack while you prepare rest of ingredients. 

• Heat olive oil or butter on medium-high in small skillet; when fat is hot, add mushrooms. Stir until they start to 
brown, then add salt: your goal is to drive off most of their water. When mushrooms have become toasty brown but 
not dry, add scallions; cook for 1 minute. 

• In a bowl, beat 3 eggs, then add half-and-half or heavy cream, nutmeg, sherry or port, and parsley. 

• Scrape mushrooms and scallions into pie crust; arrange chopped chicken on top of them.  

• Quickly pour egg mixture over contents of pie pan and sprinkle grated Parmesan over top. Place in oven on lower-
middle rack. Contents of pie will swell up, so do not overfill. 

• Lower temperature of oven to 375°. Bake for about 20–25 minutes, or until sharp knife inserted almost to center of 
quiche comes out clean. 

• Cool slightly before serving. A simple green salad makes a terrific side dish. 
 
 

Day Three: Chicken, Tomato, and Winter Squash Soup 
For this last 3 Days dish, you’ll use the bones, skin, and leftover meat from the Chicken Marbella to prepare a fine broth 
for a hearty, filling Autumn soup. Serves 3 people. 
 
Broth Ingredients: Skin and bones leftover from Chicken Marbella 
   Water to cover 
   ½ carrot, sliced 
   1 rib of celery, sliced 
   ½ small onion 
   2 stems/leaves of Italianparsley 
 

• Place ingredients in heavy pot. Add water to cover. 

• Bring to a boil, then turn down to a simmer; simmer for 30 minutes, or until broth becomes beautifully yellow and 
smells chicken-y. 

• Strain the broth into a bowl for use in the soup. 
 
Soup Ingredients: 1–2 Tbsp olive oil 
   1 small yellow onion, coarsely chopped or sliced  
   1 clove of garlic, peeled and chopped 
   3 fresh Roma tomatoes or 1 14 ½ -oz. can of Muir Glen tomatoes 
   1 small kobucha or buttercup squash or 1 pkg. frozen winter squash 
   1 dried chipotle pepper  

Leftover chicken from Days 1 and 2, skinned, deboned, and coarsely chopped 
   1 Tbsp brown sugar 
   Salt and pepper to taste 
   Squeeze of fresh lemon juice 
   ¼ c Italian parsley or cilantro, coarsely chopped 

 

• Heat heavy pot; add olive oil and heat until it is hot. Add onion and cook until it starts to become transparent.  

• Add garlic and stir around for about 30 seconds; return broth to pot.  

• Bring broth to simmer, and then add tomatoes, squash, and chipotle. Turn down heat and simmer for 20 minutes. 

• Add leftover chicken and brown sugar; simmer for another 10 minutes. Taste, and add salt and pepper as desired. 

• Finally, add a squeeze of fresh lemon, which knits flavors together. Serve with a scattering of fresh parsley or 
cilantro on each bowl. 

 

Cooking Tip: If you prefer a thicker soup, add 1–2 Tbs. uncooked couscous during the second simmer (step 4). 


